For railway companies, the benefits from revenue management activities, like inventory control, dynamic pricing, and so forth, rely heavily on the accuracy of the short-term forecasting of the passenger flow. In this paper, based on the analysis of the relevance between final booking amounts and shapes of the booking curves, a novel short-term forecasting approach, which employs a specifically designed clustering algorithm and the data of both historical booking records and the bookings on hand, is proposed. The empirical study with real data sets from Chinese railway shows that the proposed approach outperforms the advanced pickup model (one of the most popular models in practice) during the early and middle stages of booking horizon when bookings are not concentrated in the final days before departure.
Introduction
Short-term forecasting is an essential and fundamental function of the revenue management (RM) systems, which was originated from the American air transportation industry and has been widely spread to some other areas, such as railway transportation, hotel, and power supplier. With the short-term forecasting of the passenger demands, the railway companies as well as the airlines are able to make decisions for the RM tasks such as inventory control, dynamic pricing, and overbooking. The more accurate forecasts are, the more reasonable decisions could be.
Generally, there are three methodologies in dealing with the short-term forecasting problems for passenger transportation of railway companies or airlines, based, respectively, on historical booking models, advanced booking models, and combined booking models. The differences lie in what information they depend on to perform forecasts. For the historical booking models, the final booking amounts of the departed trains or air flights, or the passenger volumes in the past, are what the forecasting depends on. Advanced booking models, unlike this, employ the reservation data corresponding to the passenger flow to be predicted. In other words, to forecast how many passengers have the demand to be transported at a certain time in the future, the historical booking models focus on how many passengers were transported, while advanced booking models focus on how many passengers have booked. The combined booking models, as prompted by the name, utilize both types of information and, usually, integrate outcomes from multiple models. The above methodologies are also applicable to the forecasting of booking demands for hotels. The papers in both fields provide valuable references for research works in either area.
Among the three categories of models mentioned above, historical booking models have longer history of being studied and applied. The classical time series based models, like the Box-Jenkins model, just belong to this category. In recent years, the combination of these models with some new techniques, like the artificial neural networks, was studied and some meaningful results have been reported [1, 2] .
Advanced booking models, based on the information of bookings on hand, were designed specifically for RM oriented forecasting. Regression and pickup models are most common in this category. While regression models try to figure out the quantitative relationships between the final bookings and the bookings on hand in a regular way [3, 4] , pickup models, exploiting the unique characteristics of reservation data, forecast the bookings to come in the future by aggregating the possible increments of bookings that are assumed to be analogous to the increments corresponding to earlier departure date. Research by Wickham [5] shows that the pickup models consistently outperform several other prevalent short-term demand forecasting models for air transportation, including the regression and time series models, in various scenarios.
Since pickup models require the reservation data corresponding to earlier departure date, the selection of those data became an important issue. Irwin introduced the practice within KLM Royal Dutch Airlines [6] , where the booking curves of years in the past are utilized in combination with some other information like the possible trend observed in previous months. Tsai proposed a three-stage model based on the idea that, when applying the advanced booking models, the reservation data corresponding to earlier departure date should be chosen according to their similarity with the reservation on hand corresponding to the departure date on which the final arrivals are to be forecasted [7] . That is also the motivation for the research in this paper.
In this paper, clustering, as one of the key data mining techniques, is used to classify the historical reservation data. In the past, clustering as well as some other data mining techniques has been used in forecasting for urban traffic flow [8] , air transportation [9] , sales in retail merchandising [10] , electricity load [11] , and so on [12] [13] [14] . But they neither are used for short-term forecasting of traffic demand nor are used in connection with advanced booking models.
The organization of this paper is as follows. After the brief review of related works, the relevance between final booking numbers and booking curve shapes will first be analyzed in Section 2. This analysis underlies the clustering algorithm as well as the prediction model introduced in the following two sections, respectively. In Section 5, the data of an empirical study, the method of the study and the analysis on the results of the study that employs real data from Chinese railway will be introduced. The conclusion will be given in Section 6.
Analysis of the Relevance between Final Booking Numbers and Booking Curve Shapes
The booking curves, with the time length before departure as the horizontal axis and the accumulated booking numbers by that time as the vertical axis, show the dynamic booking processes. The inclination of a booking curve at a certain point could reflect how concentrated it is for the passengers to book the tickets around that time point. From common sense, we know that the more likely the demand will go high, the more likely the people will book the tickets earlier. That is to say, for a given amount of tickets in stock to be sold, the higher the demand is, probably the more sharply the accumulated booking number increases during the earlier stage. This prompts the assumption that booking curve shapes might somewhat be related to the amounts of the passenger demands.
To verify the relevance between traveling demands and booking curve shapes, several metrics depicting the curve shapes are defined at first. Divide a booking curve into segments with equal time length and assume the averages of the first order differences of each segment to be where = 1, 2, . . . , . Let Δ = +1 − , = 1, 2, . . . , − 1. Then the values of as well as Δ can be taken as some metrics of booking curve shapes to a certain extent.
Four sets of booking data from the historical records of the ticketing and reservation system of the Chinese railway with different train numbers and different ODs were selected for the purpose of testing, all covering the period from January 1, 2009, to July 31, 2011. Let = 3 and 1 , 2 , 3 , Δ 1 , Δ 2 for each departure date in all data sets were calculated. Then, correlation analysis between them and the final passenger amounts on the corresponding departure date was conducted. The results are shown in Table 1 .
According to the results, final passenger amounts show significant relevance with all the metrics at 0.01 level. This coheres with the above assumption.
The three booking curves from real data sets in Figure 1 demonstrate such relevance between final booking amounts and booking curve shapes.
Clustering Algorithm for Booking Curves
Since the intersections of booking curves and -coordinates correspond to final booking amounts, the extending patterns of booking curves actually imply the relationship between final booking amounts and booking curve shapes. Here clustering is utilized to find such patterns.
Though the regular clustering algorithms have been used in various fields, an algorithm designed to fit the specific Mathematical Problems in Engineering 3 characteristics of the problem is generally better than regular ones. The clustering algorithm designed for booking curves is as below. Let = { | = 1, 2, . . . , } be a set of historical booking records, with representing different departure dates. The less the value of is, the earlier the departure date would be. Consider that = ( ,1 , ,2 , . . . , , ) is the sequence of booking records for a certain departure date , while , represents the accumulated numbers having been booked by the ( − 1)th day before departure. ,1 is the final booking number by the departure date or, in other words, the passenger amount. is the total number of records being utilized, which could be either the length of the whole booking horizon or just the number of selected days showing significance in terms of booking amounts in the booking horizon.
The clustering algorithm employs merging approach, which means that, at the very beginning, each individual constitutes a separate class, as follows:
(
For each step after that, two existing classes are merged into one class until a certain criterion is satisfied. Such a merging approach also makes the update of the classification easier when new data are put into the training set as time goes on.
The merging process is as follows.
. . , ( ) } be the set of the classes after having been merged for steps.
( ) is the amount of classes. Since, for each step, there are only 2 classes being involved in the merging process,
where ( ) is the amount of individuals in ( ) , the th class after steps of merging.
Step 1. Calculate the center of each class. The arithmetical means of all the curves in the class ( ) can be seen as its center, denoted by
Step 2. Calculate the distances between the centers of every two classes. The most convenient way in doing so is to employ the Euclidean distance measurement. However, since the booking records closer to the departure date should provide more reliable information about the final booking amounts, as discussed in [7] , a weighted Euclidean distance measurement is used here, in which the weights are decided based on the difference between the booking date and the departure date. The closer the dates are, the higher the weights are assigned. The measurement is defined as
In (4), = ( 1 , 2 , . . . , ), = ( 1 , 2 , . . . , ).
Step 3. Decide the two classes to be merged. Construct a set named as
where max is a given threshold for the maximum distance between any two individuals in the future classes after merging.
Then, find (
. (6) Step 4. Judge the condition for ending clustering. If = 0 or ( ( ) , ( ) ) > max , where max is another given threshold, stop merging process and go to Step 5; otherwise, merge the two classes ( ) and ( ) and return to Step 1. The set of the classes after merging is as follows:
Step 5. To utilize the clustering results in predicting the final booking amounts, further, the classes are sorted according to the first elements of the class centers, namely,
Assuming that = { 1 , 2 , . . . , } is the set of the classes after sorting, while is the total number of the classes, and the center of is = ( ,1 , ,2 , . . . , , ), then 1,1 < 2,1 < ⋅ ⋅ ⋅ < ,1 . Let ( ) ∈ {1, 2, . . . , } represent the class number in that belongs to. Then, based on the historical booking records = { 1 , 2 , . . . , }, a series of class numbers for each day, { ( 1 ), ( 2 ), . . . , ( )}, can be constructed.
Comparing it with the series of the final booking amounts { 1,1 , 2,1 , . . . , ,1 }, it can be found that the two series are similar to each other in terms of variation trend. Figure 2 illustrates such comparison for a certain train number and a certain OD during 2010.
Moreover, since the passenger flows generally subject to yearly periodicity, the series of class numbers of booking curves also show such a characteristic. Figure 3 illustrates the similarity between that of 2009 and 2010 for a given train number and given OD. It can be seen that the two curves are close to each other except the section between late January and March where the change of 2010 seems to lag behind that 
Prediction Model
The prediction model is based on three sets of data:
(1) the set of all class centers, namely, { | = 1, 2, . . . };
(2) the class numbers that the historical booking curves belong to, denoted by { ( ) | = 1, 2, . . . , };
(3) the bookings on hand corresponding to the booking amounts to be predicted. Assuming that there are days left before the departure date , for which the final booking number is to be predicted, the bookings on hand will be = { , , , +1 , . . . , , }.
The main idea is as follows. Assuming that the booking curve to be predicted matches one of the patterns drawn from the historical data and represented by the class centers { | = 1, 2, . . . }, the bookings on hand, , are compared with the elements in { } and the class center that matches best can be used to forecast the trend following in the future.
The weighted average quadratic sum ( , ), as shown in (8), is used as the metric to decide the most matched class:
And the prediction of the class number for , ( ), is decided by ( ) = { | 1 ≤ ≤ ; ( , ) = min ( , )} .
Then, the prediction of the final booking amount on the departure date , denoted by ,1 , can be done in two ways. One is to directly use the first element of ( ) as the final result, as follows:
The other is to use the increments in ( ) as the prediction of future increments, as follows:
Since the booking curves being similar to each other at early stage could have quite different results and, at the same time, the classes have been sorted according to their final booking amounts, if the searching scope for the most matched class can be narrowed, the chance to match the wrong class with a similar curve at early stage should be reduced somewhat. For this reason, considering the similarity between class numbers for the same period in consecutive years, the interval between the minimum and maximum class numbers, denoted by min and max , respectively, in the 4 weeks period with the same day in last year as center is set as the searching scope. Formula (9) is then replaced with (12) as follows:
What needs to be explained is that "the same day in last year" might not be exactly the same calendar date. Taking the Chinese Spring Festival as an example, it conforms to Chinese lunar calendar. So, for the time period around the Spring Festival, "the same day in last year" should refer to the same date on Chinese lunar calendar.
Empirical Study

Data Used.
To test the performance of the proposed model, the 4 data sets once used in the correlation analysis in Section 2 were utilized again for empirical study. The data with departure dates ranging from January 1, 2009, to June 30, 2010, were used for initial training, while those in Mathematical Problems in Engineering 5 the following two months were used for test. The selected period for test covers the summer vacation season. The actual traveling demands in that period fluctuate dramatically, which makes it harder to predict accurately.
Methodology.
In the study, the two approaches in deciding the searching scope for the most matched class, as illustrated in formulas (9) and (12), were both tested. The two different ways in calculating the prediction of the final booking amounts, as shown in (10) and (11), respectively, were also tested. In addition, the advanced pickup model with exponential averages [7] , which is thought to have outstanding performance for short-term prediction and is widely used in revenue management practice, was also used for the purpose of comparison. Table 2 provides the summary of the tested models.
Since parameter values can have significant impact on the results, different parameter values were tested in the study. For the proposed clustering algorithm, there are two parameters, max and max . max , the maximum distance between any two individuals in the classes to be merged, which acts as the threshold to control which classes could be merged, was tested with all the integers in [1, 6] . max , the maximum distance between the centers of the classes to be merged, which controls when should the merging process stop, was tested with the numbers in [0. 5, 5] with an interval of 0.5.
For each departure date during the test period, different forecasting horizons ranging from 1 day to 8 days were applied to test the applicability of each model to different forecasting horizons.
For a given set of parameter values and forecasting horizon length, the results were evaluated with the mean values of the relative errors as defined by
where represents the total number of different departure dates for test, represents the forecasting result for the th departure date, and , as a comparison, represents the actual final booking amounts on that departure date.
Results and Analysis.
First of all, the performances of the different approaches in deciding the searching scope and the final forecasting results as shown in (9) to (12) are evaluated through the comparison between CM-1 and CM-4 models.
, and RE CM-4 ( max , max ) represent the RE values for the models CM-1, CM-2, CM-3, and CM-4, respectively, given a certain value combination of the parameters max and max . Calculate the differences between them as follows:
The distribution of 13 ( max , max ) with different parameter value combinations of ( max , max ) is demonstrated in Figure 4 (a), while that of 24 ( max , max ) is shown in Figure  4(b) . In the figures, the vertical axes represent the amounts of different value combinations of ( max , max ) with which ( max , max ) fall into the corresponding sections defined by the horizontal axes.
From Figure 4 , it can be seen that both 13 ( max , max ) and 24 ( max , max ) locate mostly on the right side of 0%, which means that the narrower search scope as defined in (12) does improve the accuracy of the forecast in most cases comparing to the unlimited searching scope defined in (9) .
To compare the forecasting performances between models employing (10) and (11), 12 ( max , max ) and 34 ( max , max ) were calculated. Their distributions are demonstrated in Figures 5(a) and 5(b) , respectively.
In Figure 5 , though the differences are not as dramatic as those in Figure 4 , still, the approach defined by (11), employing the same idea as pickup models, generally outperforms that defined by (10) .
Based on the above analysis, the model CM-4, which employs the two better approaches defined by (12) and (11), will be used in comparison with the advanced pickup model.
The comparison of the relative errors between CM-4 and the advanced pickup model for all the 4 data sets is illustrated in Figure 6 .
For the 1st and 2nd data sets, CM-4 model shows much better accuracy when forecasting is made more than 5 days ahead of departure date. As forecasting horizon gets shorter or, in other words, as forecasting was made closer to departure date, the relative errors of the advanced pickup model decreased faster than CM-4 model. As a result, the advantage of CM-4 model gets smaller during the middle stage. When forecasting was made just 3 or even less days before departure date, the advanced pickup model surpasses CM-4 model in terms of forecasting accuracy.
For the 3rd data set, both models produced relatively higher error when forecasting is made more than 1 day before departure date. When forecasting horizon lies between 5 and 7 days, CM-4 model shows a little better performance, while, for forecasting made during the following 3 days, the advanced pickup model performs better.
For the 4th data set, the mean relative errors of CM-4 model are totally higher than those of the advanced pickup model.
The above observation can be summarized as the following two facts. First, CM-4 is more suitable to be used for data sets numbers 1 and 2 and is most unsuitable to be used for data set number 4. Secondly, comparing to the advanced pickup model, CM-4 model shows better forecasting accuracy for longer forecasting horizon. To find the possible reason for different suitability of the proposed model to different data sets, the booking curves for each departure date in the 4 data sets are drawn in Figure 7 . To make the diagram clearer, the curves are sampled with a ratio of 1 : 5.
As shown in Figure 7 , there are more bookings that happened in the early stage of booking horizon for the 1st and 2nd data sets, which means that the corresponding parts of the booking curves have higher diversity and could convey more information about the whole booking process. On the contrary, for the 4th data set, most bookings concentrate in the last 3 days before departure. This leads most of the booking curves to be less distinguishable in the early and middle stages and also to convey less valuable information about all the processes. The distribution of the bookings curves in the 3rd data set seems to be just between the above two situations. Such characteristics can also be observed from the correlation coefficients between the final booking amounts and listed in Table 1 .
The different distributions of the booking curves could be used to explain the different performance of CM-4 model for different data sets. First, the clustering algorithm relies heavily on the information conveyed by the booking curves. The more the information they convey, the more reasonable the classifications are. In addition, if the booking curves are more distinguishable, the comparison between the bookings on hand and the class centers in the first step of the prediction process could be more accurate. That is why the proposed clustering based model is more suitable to the 1st and 2nd data sets.
Moreover, according to Table 1 , for the first 3 data sets, as the time before departure gets shorter, the relevance between the final booking amounts and decreases continuously. The final booking amounts hold the strongest positive relevance with 3 which corresponds to the early stage of booking horizon. Then the relevance with 2 , corresponding to the middle stage, decreases to different extent for different data sets. Further, the relevance with 1 stands at the lowest level. So, as the time when forecast is made gets closer to departure date, there is more information on hand that generally makes the forecast more accurate. But the improvements on the forecasting accuracy for the proposed model are not as much as those for the advanced booking model due to the sharply decreasing relevance between the booking amounts and the booking curve shapes, while the relevance underlies the proposed model. That is why CM-4 model shows better forecasting accuracy for longer forecasting horizon but is surpassed when forecasts are made at the final stage of the booking horizon.
Conclusion
In this paper, a short-term forecasting approach for railway passenger transportation based on clustering technique is proposed. The approach employs data from both historical booking records and bookings on hand. The empirical study shows that the proposed model outperforms the advanced pickup model, one of the most popular models in practice, during the early and middle stages of booking horizon when bookings are not concentrated in the final days before departure.
Further research works could involve several aspects. One is to further investigate and verify the suitable circumstances of the model with more real data. Secondly, how to choose the most proper one from various forecasting models under different circumstances according to statistical characteristics is also an interesting topic. Besides, it is worthwhile to study the possibility of adapting the proposed model to air transportation. 
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